


















Product technicalspecifications

Item Description

Input
Rated voltage/ Frequency three-phase,380V-440Vac;50Hz/60Hz

Allowed voltage range Voltage:380v(-15%)～440v（+10%）;Voltage unbalance rate:﹤3%;Frequency:±5%

Output

Rated voltage（V） 0～input voltage

Frequency 0Hz～550Hz

Overload capacity G type:150% rated current for 60s ;P type:120% rated current for 60s

Main
control
function

Control mode Magnetic field vector PWM modulation

Range of speed regulation 1:100

starting torque 150% rated torque when 0.5Hz

Speed control accuracy ≤±5% rated synchronous speed

Frequency accuracy
Digital set :max. frequency×±0.01%
Analog set：max.frequency×±0.2%

Frequency resolution Digital set :1Hz ;Analog set：max. frequency×0.1%

Torque rise Auto torque ascension,manual torque ascension 0.1%～30.0%

V/F curve
Four ways:1 kind of user set V/F curve way、3 kinds of drop
torque characteristic curve way(2.0 times power，1.7 times power，1.2 times power

Acceleration/deceleration
curve

Three ways:line acceleration/deceleration、S curve acceleration/deceleration、Auto
acceleration/deceleration
four acceleration/deceleration time，with the unit of time（minute/second）
optional ,max.time set 60 hours

DC braking
DC braking start frequency:0.00Hz～60.00Hz;braking time:0.0～30.0s;braking
current:G type 0.0～100.0%;P type 0.0～80.0%

Jogging Jog frequency range:0.00Hz～50.0Hz

Multi-speed operating It can be realized by interior-PLC or control terminal

Built-in PID Be convenient to make closed-loop control system

Auto energy-saving
running

According to load condition, V/F curve can be optimized automatically to get the aim
of energy-saving running.

Auto voltage adjustment
when rhe voltage of network changes,the output voltage can be automatically kept
constant

Auto current limiting
During the operation, the current is automatically limited to prevent frequent flow to
falut trip

Customized
function

Auto carrier adjustment According to the load characteristics ,automatically adjust the carrier frequency

Textile swing frequency
Textile swing frequency control,it can realize the function of fixed and variable swing
frequency

Fixed length control Length reached stop function

Sagging function Applicable to multiple inverters drive one load



Instant stop/non-stop
control

when power-supply off instantly,it can realize keep running through control bus voltage

Binding function
Running command channel and frequency given channal can be binded and change at
same time

Running
function

Running command
channel

Operation panel,control terminal and communication port , can be switched through
many ways

Frequency given channel
Digial given, keypad potentiometer,analog voltage given,analog current given, pulse
given,communication port given,can be switched through many ways

Auxiliary frequency
given channel

Realize flexible auxiliary frequency fine-turing and frequency combination operation

Pulse output terminal
0～50KHz pulse square wave signal output,can realize output setting frequency and
output frequency ect.

Analog output terminal
2 ways analog output,0～10v、0～20mA to get output of physical quantity such as
setting frequency and output frequency

Operating
panel

LED display
It can display 20 kinds of parameters such as setting frequency,output frequency,output
voltage,output current and so on

Key Locked and
function choose

Define the function scope of part of the keys,in case of mistake operation

protection function
Phase-loss protection(optional),over current protection,over voltage protection,under
voltage protection,over heat protection,over load protection

Environment

Service location Indoor,not suffer from sun,dust,corrosive gas,oil fog,steam and so on

Altitude Less than 1000m (derating at higher than 1000m)

Environment
temperature

－10°C～＋40°C

Humidity Less than 90%RH，no condensation

Vibration Less than 5.9m/s2（0.6M）

Storage temperature －20°C～＋60°C

Structure
Protection class IP20 (In service state or keyboard state.)

Cooling way Air-blast cooling

Installation Way Wall-hanging,Cabinet, Trough-wall installation
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